ACFF Next Gen Capture Conservation Contest

-Filmmaking Tips & Short Film Examples for Aspiring Young Filmmakers-

Basic tips on how to make a video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCBcjZCaeEw

Moviemaking 101 – 6 Tips on How to Make A Video from Nikon:

How to Direct, Act, and Create a Good Movie (for kids and teens):

Movie Making Apps and Websites:

Video Production tips from kidsvid:
http://kidsvid.4teachers.org/

Filmmaking Tips & Advice for Young Aspiring Filmmakers:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEenfn8W-5U

Getting Started in Wildlife Filmmaking
https://wildeye.co.uk/getting-started/

GOOD SHORT FILMS BY STUDENTS:

The Backyard Project -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJzw9HRwNd8
Scenic Route to Alaska “Younger” - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-2Skmp5Wg

Shaping of the World: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLEt9PZdkpc

Wings of Peace: https://vimeo.com/80028311

Calvin & Hobbes - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1cP0J6Nx7xk

Being Earnest: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=265TYWWE4A0

The Station: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFq6wHL8RNg

99¢: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IECg3mqch2Y

Other cool short films:
Earth Day: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24_gqllURMs
Protect the Environment: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GbY8joL66Ak
How Do I Help the Earth: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zACy6KsVm8k
Kids Having Fun Exploring Nature: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tdy9oR4fUmg
Happiness is Helping Others: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zcruvo45bl
The Moment: https://www.shortoftheweek.com/2016/05/11/the-moment/
The Earth is Our Home- Let’s Protect It: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymarrXOi0ZM
Save Our World: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn8R_Xqjil0

Check out past submissions to our Next Gen Capture Conservation Video contest on the ACFF Vimeo channel: https://vimeo.com/groups/nextgencapture